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In an earlier communication ESR measurementson de-oxygenized selenium were announced. The 
present paper reports on further ESR measurements on liquid de-oxygenized selenium carried out in a 
temperature interval 240°C < T c 420°C. The g-value of the ESR signal is found to be 2.03 + 0.02. The 
temperature dependence of the intensity and linewidth are interpreted as caused by a polymerization 
process. The heat of scission selenium-selenium bonds in chains was calculated to be 29 * 3 kcaI/moIe. 
It seems that this is the first time, that ESH signals from pure liquid selenium have been reported. 

1. EXPERIMENTAL where 

The ESR measurements were carried out 
using an E-15 Varian spectrometer with a 
Varian dual sample cavity, modified for Per- 

forming measurements at high temperatures 
without loss in sensitivity. To obtain interpret- 
able results at each temperature the signal of 
the empty cavity had to be subtracted from the 
selenium ESR recording. 

Samples were made from selenium pellets, 
commercially obtained from Johnson and 
Mattheg (catalogue nr JM ‘781, purity 1 in 105). 
The pellets were evacuated at low5 torr for one 
hour at 20°C, and were then heated in vacuum at 
a rate of 15OC/hr until a temperature of 190°C 
was reached. The selenium was then outgassed 
and distilled at approximately 10e5 torr for 2 
hours in the liquid state (= 35O’C). When this 
purification was finished the samples were 
sealed in quartz ESR sample tubes which had no 
detectable paramagnetic impurities. 

2. THEORY 

To describe the polymerization equilibrium 
the following reaction can be chosen *: 

Set * Se; ; Kl = @I / [Set] i (1) 

Sef = selenium diradical with i atoms; 

Se;= selenium ring molecule with 8 atoms. 

From the polymerization theory for sulphur 
developed by Gee [I] the following formula for 
the temperature dependence of the number of 
chainends (free radicals) can be derived: 

ln( Ns a2 AS2 

2pjIo401/2 
)=-KT+., (3) 

where Ns is the concentration of free radicals 
&mole/kg), cp the weight fraction poIymer, AfO 
the concentration of selenium atoms (kmole/kg), 
AN2 the heat of reaction (2) (heat of scission), 
and AS2 the entropy change of reaction (2). 

3. RESULTS 

As illustrated by fig. 1 the iinewidth @H) 
found in selenium is very large. Because the 
spin concentration (N,) is comparable to that in 
liquid sulphur, it is’found that the signal ampli- 
tude (A) is extremely small [A = CNs@H)-21. 
For this reason broad cavity signais must be 
carefully eHminated. 

The average g-value is found to be 2.03 f 
.0.02. 

* & ia identical to Ks, us& by Gee [Ll; 
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Fig. 1. a) ESR spkctnun of liquid selenium superimposed on the cavity background signal. b) Cavity background sig- 
nal; noise averaged by hand. c) The dotted points give the diti’erence (X6) between curve (a) and (b) (selenium ESR 
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Figl2;.Relativ& condenkation of free 
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,.liqqid selenium.: nf(curye 1) .and fl /rP 
Gersy 1000/T. Tjie straight line (curve 2) was ciilcti- : : 

,Pip. 3. Linewjdtb & ‘versus &$T of ESR .&otra ‘. 
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In fig. 2 ti Aci N+ 
tion 1000/T, where NJ 

~$1~ are given as a func- 
is the-relative concentra- 

tion of free radicals, which is proportional to 
Ns/2&l~ Vaiues for the weighE fraction polymer 
(p) were obtained from data given by Briegleb 
[2]. Frqm the slope of the straight line (2) in 
fig. 2 we obtain a heat of scission AH2 = 29 rt 3 
kcal/mole. 

In fig. 3 the linewidth of the ESR signals of 
liquid selenium and liquid sulphur are given as 
a function of_lOOO/T. Gardner and Fraenkel[3] 
proposed that the finite lifetime of the sulphur 
chainend spinstate is determined by the radical 
displacement reaction: 

differs considerably- The evaluation of this infor- 
mation concerning entropy change wiX be post- 
poned until the number average chainlength has 
been determined by absolute spin calibration 
measurements. 
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